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Table VI-2 presents for the seven largest mutual funds the same 
information as table VI-1 for all funds. Again there is no evidence 
that  the rate of inflow varied significantly with market fluctuations 
either among or within the periods covered. Again also thwc is evi- 
dence ths t  tlw net inflow was decreasingly channeled into cornnion 
stock during the course of a market decline and increasingly into corn- 
man stock during a rnarket rise. The seven largest mutual funds do 
not, i t  will be noted, show the surne strong uptrend in their gross and 
nct purchases relative to New Work Stock Exchange volunie as funds 
generally. Bpt~r t  from a stronger growth trend, other mutual funds 
as a whole expcrioncetl about the snrne relation of net inflow to market 
fluctuations and of gross and net purchases to net inflow as the seven 
largest funds. 

Tttble VI-3 presents for each sign~ficant turtling point in the market 
during 1956 and 1957, weekly datit for 4 weeks (rou hly centered about 
the turning point) covering the sarnr information s a own on u monthly 
basis for a longer period in table VI-1. 'L'he weekly data permit a 
closer exanlination of the behavior of mutual funds around turning 
points in the rmtrket than is possible for the nionthly infornintion. 
Once again, thc rate of net inflow around each of the four major turn- 
ing points in this period did riot seen1 to bc correlated w ~ t h  genernl 
rnarket price niovements. However, unlike the monthly data which 
indicated some positive correlation between fund net purchases of 
comrnon stock and stock prices within major rnarliet lnovements there 
wtts no such consistent tendency evidenced by the weekly data around 
these four turning polnts. Thcre is sonie illdication that fund net 
purchases were positively correlated with (changes in) stock prices 
ar0ur.d t,lic A u g ~ ~ s t  2,  19.56, lligli whit-h 1s presun~abl?; son~ewtiat dc- 
stabilizing, but they were negatively correlated with stock prices or 
stnbllizing around the Pebrut~ry 12, 1957, low arid uncorrclated wit11 
stock prices around the July 15, 1557, high a d  thC October 22, 1957, 
low. V\.7ic1i attenti011 is focused on ~ n ~ ~ t l i a l  f ~ n d  diwret~oriarv action 
in channcluig inflow into the ~na rk r t ,  there IS sonie evidence of dp- 
stabilizing activity around both higl~s and stabilizlrig activity around 
both lows. 

The riltio of fund net purchast~s to Xcw Tork Stock Exchmge 
volume was substantially h~gher uround the two troughs in the stock 
rnarket--particularly before the upturn --than arourid the two praks; 
this finding, which cannot be expla~nrtl by the tlilfrrentid rate of 
inflow in these periods, again points to a stabilizing influence by 
mutual fnnds at  the lows in the market. Table 4 shows less evidence 
both of stabilizing activity a t  the lows and destabilizing activity ttt 
the highs of the market for the seven largest funds us a whole. 
iUonthly analysis 

Sevcral different types of correlation or regression analysis were 
carried out to examine the monthly aggregate Impact of r~lututtl funds 
on the mttrket for the periods Junuitry 1953 to December 1953 and 
July 1955 to September 1958 us a whole and sep~ra te ly . '~  Stock 
prices a t  the end of u month were related to net purchases of comrnon 

(a R inh corrr.lttion and chl-squarr tests were d?o cclrrled out these shower1 very l~ttlerel-t~onship brtwee~i 
chin-ec ln ?tack prlcec wlrl f.md net pnrchlse? eltber on n'lnonthly or ciaill 5 - ~ l s  Ainlpl~ POTIPI ltlOn 
191d ?nd I i q  an tlysls between stock pnwv and net pllrchRses shoued a s l n ~ l l  posltlve ~orrelltlon between 
month-end prlces and net p ~rch ses dmmr that slme caler~ddr month, and ahout the s m w  corrdatlon kth- 
tween net pr~rchlws and h r v n - ~ n n  of ~nnnth prices, bvt no rorrel'tlon I'rtaeen lnonth-end prlfes "nd 
net purcha~es of the prercdln? cllcnddr month: on a dally ha\&, vlrtu~lly no sunpk corrcl ttlolr 1% t \ l  l w t  
between the specltlc values of the variables indic~ted. 
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stock by all mutual funds simultaneously for each of the preceding 5 
months, to net purchases less adjusted net inflow for each of these 
months, to net purchases and net inflow separately for each of these 
months, to net purchases for that month and stock prices a t  the 
beginning of the month, to net purchases and net inflow separately 
for that  month and stock prices t i L  the beginning of the month, and 
to net purchases and net inflow for each of the preceding 3 months 
and stock prices a t  the beginning of the %month period. Linear, 
logarithmic, and difference equations were all used. Corresponding 
relationships were also computed with net purchases as the dependent 
variable and with prior movements in stock prices and a t  times prior 
net inflow and initial net purchases as the explanntory variables. The 
logarithmic or linear equations generally gave the highest correlations, 
and the difference relationships as might be expected from statistical 
considerations the lowest correlations. The relationships with stock 
prices as the dependent variable, somc of which are presented below, 
are not  demand schedules but may be interpreted tts representing the 
reaction of slock prices to shifts in demand occasioned by mutual fund 
activity (with the net stock supply but not the net demand schedule 
assumed rehtively stable). 

TARLE VI-4.-Stock market behavior o f  ? laraest mutual funds during specified 
weeks around turn;'ng 1966-5f 

[Dollar amounts in millions] 

Weekly periods beg inn in^ 

19%-July 23 ....................... 
July 3 0 ~  ...................... i 
Aug. 6 ....................... 
Aug. 13 ...................... 

1%-Feh. 4 ...................... 
.................... Feb. 11.. 

................... Feb, l b  
Feh. 25. ...................... 
July 1 ........................ 

....................... .July 8~ 
July 15 ...................... 1 

....................... .ru1>- !z 
Oct. 7. . .  ..................... I 
Oct. 14 ....................... ' 4 .  0 

....................... act. 21 I. 9 

....................... Oct. 28 . 4  

Fund nct 
irifiow 

(2) 

$7. 7 
8.0 
b. 6 
lj. 2 

15. 3 
7. .5 

13.9 
6. 2 
ti. 7 

13.7 
4. t: 
5.0 

13.4 
2.9  
9 . 6  
4.8 

'emnt of cornrno~ 
net purrhasus to 
60 percent. of net 

inflow 
((l)+O.6(2)) 

(3) 

latio of common 
let purchases to 
;cw York Stock 
:xchange volumc 
( ( I )  +volume) 

(4) 

- 
1 The peaks were Aug. 2, 1956, and July 1.5. 1957; the troughs, Feh. 12, 1957, and Oct. 22, 1957. 

When stock prices as the dependent variable are logarithmically 
related to net purchases, there is some evidence that higher net pur- 
chases in the same month and to a lesser extent in the month before 
are associated with higher stock prices. However, this evidence dis- 
appears if a difference equation is fitted, if the logarithmic relationships 
are fitted separately to the two periods covered, if net inflow is used 
directly or indirectly as an additiowtl evplnnxtory variable, or if the 
initial level of stock prices is introduced into the analysis (as n crude 
device both to hold constant the host of other influences affecting the 
market not explicitly included in the nntilysis and to make possible 
the disentanglement of the longrun and shortrun effects on stock prices 
of the other explanatory variables explicitly included).14 I n  other 

14 It may be noted that x2, the adjusted coeliicient of determination between successive month-end stock 
prices, is extremeIy high, viz, 0.955 in the simple linear relationship. 
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words, there is no conclusive indication in this analysis that the net 
purchases by mutual funds significantly affect the month-to-month 
movements in the stock market as a whole. Three of the simpler 
linear regressions are presented below: 

where M ,  represenk stock prices (Standard and Poor's Composite 
Indcx) a t  the end of t l ~ e  month t ;  P,, net purchases (in $100,000 units) 
during month t ;  p, the adjusted coefficient of determination: and the 
figures in parentheses, stmdnrd errors of the regression coefficients.I5 
If net purchases of the 2 preceding months are included (1) becomes: 

If the cumu1:ttive total of net purchases of the same month and the 
preceding mont,hs are suhst,ituted for the separt~tc nlonthly purchases, 
the result is: 

Here there is a little more but still not convincing evidence that 
higher purchases in the same and preceding rrlont'hs are associated 
with higher stock prices. A similar result is obtained for the regression 
coefficient of the cumulative purc2iases tern1 if (3j is computed for 
the July 1955-September 1958 period itlone, though the regression 
coefficient of initial market price > ~ n d  the coefficient of deternlination 
are substantially reduced. 

A silnilur type of arialysis was carried out with fund net purchases 
as the dependent vitriable to determine whether the chain of causation 
in t'hese nlonthly data went from stock prices to net purchases.'" 
There is somc evidence from the rehtionships for the two periods as a 
whole t,hat uet purch;~ses are stimulat,ed by high stock prices in the 
previous month, but ilgain this result is cliiinged if the two periods 
are treatred septtrately or if the initial level of net inflow is intruduced 
int,o the analysis. If tthe t'wo periods are treated ~eparat~ely, only 1953 
shows all t~ppurently significant influence of high stock prices (in 
the preceding 2 mont,hs) on fund net purchases. If rnonthly net 
inflow for each of t'lie preceding 4 lnontlis is int'roduced into the 
analysis, the apparent influence of stock prices in preceding months is 

1s Under certain assumptions, which unfortunately are not too realistic for thc equations discussed in this 
chapter, the longrun net pnrcliases effrct on stock prices can he obtained by dividing the regression coefficient 
of PL (current pcriod net purchases) hp the complement nf thnrpmession coefficient ofMt-r (lagged price). 

1oSce ch. I V  for some extremely s~mple  and not very satlsfactorg tests of  the relations botwecn changes in 
net purchases and changesin stock prices with somewhat connlcting results for the market as a whole and for 
individual issues. 
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further reduced. A typical simple relation among these variables for 
the two periods as a whole is: 

If nct inflow is also introduced into this relation, it appears that the 
apparent influence of market prices on net purchases is mainly at- 
tributable to the intercorre1:rtion of both with inflow. In other words, 
there is no indication in this analysis that the monthly net purchases 
by mutual funds are significantly affected by the prior month's fluctua- 
tion in the stock market except insofitr as these fluctuat~ons are 
positively correlittrd \i ith inflow from net s d r s  of fund shares. Net 
inflows in each of the preceding 5 months were tested sinlultaneously 
for t,heir irnp:~ct on fund nrt purcll:ises, antl :L lead of at least 1 d d i -  
tional month seemed to be needed to properly reflect the  influence of 
inflow on net purchases. The following relation was then computed: 

Here, there is no t~vitlence that  11lsrk~t prices affect fund purch:tses 
once net inflow ( I )  and the initial level of purchases are held constant. 
If inflow is excluded but an :t,tltlition:~l lnarkct price variable included, 
agttin thcre is no significant correlation between net purcllases and 
earlkr 1n:~rliet prices, viz: 

h correlation or regression a d j - s i s  of the 1%-eelily tlr~tn on 1n:irkpt 
prices antl mututil fund purclinses is less srxtisf:~ctory than either thc 
corresponding rnonthlj- and daily :tn:~lyses, since the weekly data :ire 
centered :wound four significmt turiting points in 2 years (1956 and 
1957) :tnd contain only four weekly observ:xtions on fund purchases 
for c:tch turning point,. Thus the weekly tl:~t:t :ire less typical r ~ n d  
~ : L V C  I'eti-cr observ:~tions than the two otller sets of d:tts. The srriall 
nunil~er of weekly observ:ttions on l'untl purchases pretty niuch invsl- 
id:ttw an? regressions with lnarliet price as the dependent v:triat)le 
so th:)t the o ~ d y  rcgrcssior~s fitted are those with fund net purcl~itscs 
:is the t lepcdent  vitrinblr. However. the v:trious rcgrc+sions tested 
do not s l~ow any consistent or significant effects ol' stock prices in the 
current :xnd 5 prcrious xi-celis on fund net purcl1:tses. 

T:~blc VI-5 prest>nts daily tlat:~ on closing stock 111:trli~t prices, fund 
net purchases, ant1 Xew Yorli Stock Exchange volurnc. I'or the July 1- 
Srpt,ernbr~r 30, 1958, period. Since two large new furitls formed in the 
second qut~rter  ol' 1955 bought hes~vily in July, the e d y  part of the 
t,hirtl quarter was subject to special influences, :tnd the ratio oi fund 

1: ji? bctwcen P, and PI-, above is 0.325. 
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net purchases of common stock to New York Stock Exchnge  volume 
was unusually high (amounting to 13 percent on 2 days) . A simple 
inspection of the table, does not show a strong relation on u daily basis 
between stock prices and fund net 

TARLE VI-5.-Mutual fund dock market behavior during specified days, 
J u l y  ILSept . SO, 1968 

Date 

Stmdard 
8; Poor's 

composite 
market 

July 1 ......................... 
2 ......................... 
3 ......................... 
7..... .................... 
8 ......................... 
9 ......................... 

10 ......................... 
11 ......................... 
14 ......................... 
15 ......................... 
16 ......................... 
17 ......................... 
18 ......................... 
21- ........................ 
22 ......................... 
23 ......................... 
24 ......................... 
25 ......................... 
28 ......................... 
29 ......................... 
30 ......................... 
31 ......................... 

Aug . 1- ........................ 
4 ......................... 
5.... ..................... 
6 ......................... 
7 ......................... 
8 ......................... 

11 ......................... 
12 ........................ 
13 ......................... 
14 ......................... 
15 ......................... 
18 ......................... 
19 ......................... 

21 
......................... 

i 
20 8 

......................... 
22 ......................... 
25 ......................... 
26 ......................... 
27 ......................... 
28 ......................... 
B...... ................... 

Sept . 2 ......................... 
3 ......................... 
4 ......................... 
3 ......................... 
8 ......................... 
9.. ....................... 

10 ......................... 
I 1  ......................... 
12 ......................... 
15 ......................... 
16 ......................... 
17 ......................... 
18 ......................... 
19 ......................... 
2 2 . .  ...................... 
23 ......................... 
24 ......-.................. 
25 ......................... 
26 ......................... 
29 ....................... 
30 ......................... 

Change in 
Standard 
& Poor's 

+0 . 04 
4- . 04 + . 15 + . 15 
- . 22 - . 15 + . I7 
f . 30 - . 58 - . 03 + . 14 + . 30 + . 22 + . 56 
+.OX - . 01 + . 25 + . 32 + . 18 - . 19 + . 13 + . 10 + . 30 + . 45 - . 19 + . 01 + . 01 + . 28 + . 13 
- . 45 + . 08 + . 10 
- . 41 - . 28 + . 08 + . 02 + . 31 + . 10 + . 01 + . lfi + . 01 
-.25 + . 09 + . 25 + . 1s 
-.08 
- . 13 + . 16 + . 33 - . 15 + . 33 
- . 11 + . 43 + . 39 
- . 02 
- . 25 + . 32 
-.20 + . 36 + . 22 
- . 21 + . 09 + . 21 + . 19 

Bund net 
purchases 
(millions) 

New York 
Stock 

Exchange 
volun~e 

(millions) 

Ratio of 
fund npt 
purchsses 

to New York 
Stock 

Exchange 
volume 
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A more satisfactory indication of the relations between daily stock 
prices and net purchases is ven b y  correlation analysis. The sim- 
plest of t8hese relations whic f attempts to determine the immediate 
impact of a day's net purchases (in $100,000 units) on stock prices 
(Standard & Poor's Composite Index) is the linear regression 

which suggests a positive but statistic all^ insignificant effect of net 
purchases. To determine the delayed irnpact of net purchases of 
preceding days as well as of the same day, PC- ,  . . . Pl - ,  were 
introduced in addition to P,  as explanatory variables in the above 
regression and M1-5  substituted for M,-, .  The findings again suggest 
a positive impact generally of net purchases of precedin days as well B as of the same day on stock prices, but  once more t e regression 
coefficients are not statistically significant. However, as a conse- 
quence, it seemed desirable to test the relation between closing stock 
prices on a given day and the cumulative total of the net purchases 
of the same day and the preceding 4 days, with the following resultl: 

Equation (2) points to a significant impact of cumulative net purchases 
on stock prices.18 According to this equation, if aggregate net 
purchases of rnutual funds increase by $10 million over a 5-day period, 
or about one-third of the average 5-day net purchases during the 3 
months covered, the stock ninrket index would be raised in price b y  
1.6 points by the end of the 5-day period, or about 3.3 perccnt of the 
average index during these 3 months.lg 

The corresponding regressions which relate net purchases to stock 
prices in order to analyze the irnpact of the latter on the former are: 

and 

These relations imply a ~tatist~ically significant impack of the preceding 
day's and the preceding 5 days' stock prices on daily net purchases, 
with an apparent tendency for higher prices to result in lower net 

A A - 
I *  The rcdurt~on In the multiple correlat~on is simply a reflection of the much lower slmple corr~lation 

brtween M,-5 and Aft than between MI-, and Mt . The adjusted coefficient of determlndtlon between 

t 
Z PC and .lfr is 0.300 whrrras that hctnecn Pt and A f ,  is 0.263 

t -4 
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purchases. While the lagged price coefficient in (3) is larger than in 
(4), the lagged price variable in (4) is on the average five times as 
large as in (3), and its coefficient seems to be more statistically reliable. 
The use of lagged rather than current prices as an  explanatory variable 
reflects of course the belief that i t  takes time for mutual funds to react 
to changes in stock prices. However, it is of some interest to test 
whether net purcllases appear to react to price changes L11e same day, 
on the theory that extensive use of limit orders by rnutual funds might 
result in a negative relation between net purchases and the same clap's 

rice change. The result obtained, which tends to confirm the 
gypothesis indicated, is: 

When M in equations (3) and (5) is replaced by AM in one set of 
regressions, and also P by A P  in another set, the 111 coefficients are 
no longer significant (and not always negative). Inflow data are not 
available on a daily basis to isolate the influence of market prices on 
fund purchases when net inflow is held constant. 

There are two general corn~nent~s that should be mrade in connec- 
tion with the colnpurison of equations (I)-@) with (3)-(5). First, ' 

the higher correlations indicated in the former simply reflect the 
much higher serial correlation between stork prices than between nct 
purchases of successive days. Second, the two sets of daily regres- 
sions logether suggest tliat mutual funds as u whole show sorne tend- 
ency to gear or adj l~s t  their net purchases inversely to the d d y  trend 
in stock prices but that their net purcl~ltses do have a significant pos- 
itive impact on stock prices. 
Intra-dau analvsis ar~d character.istics of orders and transactions 

Since the nlut,ultl funds listed separately t'he details of each transac- 
tion within the July 1 to September 30, 1958, period., an at'tenipt was 
made to analyze the wit'hin-day relationship of fund p~lrohases and 
sales separately in i~idividu~tl stocks to up-ticks or rises, down-ticks or  
declines, and stability or no change, in the market price of the stock 
involved; the Fitcli sheets were used to obt,rtin all indivitfud n!arket 
transactions in the secl~rities covered. Unfortunst'ely, i t  was not pos- 
sible t,o ident,ify s sufficiently high proportion ol' the ~ n u t u d  fund. 
trnnsactions on the Fitch slieets t.o avoid the possibility of substantial 
bias in the comparison of fund and nonfund transactions. How- 
e,ver, n, sample of rnutual fund trxnsac:t,ions, classified by size of Crans- 
action and by size of fund, seems to show that large purchase transac- 
t,ions by the funds are more likely to be made on up-ticks t'hnn are 
small purchase transactions and large sriles transactions more likely 
on down-ticks than srnall sales t>ransactions, a result which i t  is diffi- 
cult to interpret without knowing the t.ype ol t,ransuct,or (e.g., public 
versus professiond) on the other side of these transactions. Pe,rhaps 
nlore surprising is the indication thttt fund purchases and sales seem 
fully as likely to init'iate or reinforce a short-run or int'ra-day market 
movement (rather than to counter the trend) as norlfurd trcmsw- 
tions even when size of t3rrinsacttion is he,ld constant', in spitje of the 
evidence to t,he contrary in t,he preceding section and t>he evidence 
below that  funds rely more be2~vilv on limit (as contrmted with mar- 
ket,) orders. Tt seems likely t,hnt the biased nature of t,he fund trfirls- 
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actions available for this comparison commented on above is respons- 
ible for this result. 

The detailed transaction data for the July 1-September 30, 1958, 
period make possible the derivation of the first reliable information on 
the characteristics of orders placed by mutual funds and of the result- 
ing transactions effected for them. Table VI-6 presents for this 
period a percentage distribution of a random sample of mutual fund 
transactions " in common stock by type of order, place of execution, 
and size of transaction for purchases and sales ~eparately.~'  

The heavy preponderance in the use of limit orders (day and good- 
till-canceled) by mutual funds is clearly shown in the table. Thus, of 
the fund purchases effected on the New York Stock Exchange during 
this period which could be classified by type of order (i.e., excluding 
the 13.7 percent of NYSE unclassified, 6.8 percent of other exchange, 
and 10.6 ercent of over-the-counter transactions) 86 percent were P attributab e to lirnit orders and only 14 percent to market orders. 
Similarly, 89 percent of fund sales were attributable to lirnit orders, 
and 11 percent to market orders. These are probably much higher 
proportions of limit orders than those used by other investors generally, 
but comparable quantitative data for the market as a whole are not 
available for any recent period. 

. - ~. 
transaction. 



TABLE VI-6.-Distribution of w ~ u f u a l  f u n d  transactions i n  pltrchafiing and selling portfolio common stocks, by  type of order, place of execution, 
and size of t r ~ n s a c t i o n , ~  J u l y  1-Sept. SO, 1.958 

PURCHASES 

New Pork Stock Exchange 

I Unspecified I Suhtotal Size of transaction I Market j Ilay 

2;; 1 N g -  / "" 
cent 

Num- Per- 
her 1 cent 
--- 

Num- 

Perwnt of grand total ............ 1 9.'8 1 34.'7 

SALES 

l!::l 21 13 0 22.6 14.0 0 1 I 

16. 6 
27.5 38 40.9 1 
18.1 18 20.4 
11.41 2 (I 2.2 0 

100.0 93 100.0 

h s s  than $1,OM) .................. 1 
$l.rn0t0.,ua .................. 
$5,000 to $10,000 ................... 
tl0,m,io$!6.000 .................. 
$25,0IO to $50,0IO .................. 11 

............... $50,000 to $100,000.. ' 5 
$100,000 to $500 000 ................ 

.............. w,m to $1,d0,000 
$1,W0,000 and over ................ 

.................... Total 61 

Pelceut of grand total ............ 1 7 . 8  

-- -- 

1 Unit equals transaction. Based on 5 percent san~gle of common stock transactions 2 Good until canceled. 
by all funds during July to Segtember 1958. 
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The only published information on type of order used for the 
market as  s whole relates to a much earlier 1-day period, Septerlibor 3, 
1946, when the market was subject to an uriusut~lly large decline in 
price. On that day, most sellers used market orders, accounting for 
fully 85 percent of the value of classified sales, and most buyers used 
limit orders, accounting for close to 65 percent of classified purchases.** 
While the overwhelming importance of market orders on tlie s,iles 
side may have largely reflected the substantial decline in stock prices 
that day, presumably the importance of limit orders on the purchase 
side was similarly exaggerated by the sanle special circumstttnces. 
As a result, i~ seerns reasont~bly clear that mutual funds in the later 
period were much more likely to use lirnit orders than the market as a 
whole in the earlier period. I t  seems unlilrely that this conclusion 
would be rntlrketlly cllttuged if more current d t ~ t a  were available for 
the market as  n wliole, but in the absence of such data thcre is no 
certainty that this is true. 

Table VI-6 d s o  shows the distributiorl of rnutuul fund transactions 
for the July 1-September 30, 1958, period by size of tmnsnction. 
There were extremely few tr;msactions under $1,000 in size. The most 
comn:on tr~nsrtction fell in the $10,000 to $25,000 range, with $5,000 
to $10,000 secorld in frequency. While the size groups from $50,000 
up accounted for 21 relatively small proportion (less than 10 percent) 
of the number of trarlssctions, they constituted a niuch more im- 
portant p i ~ r t  (over 50 percent) of the valrie of transtxtions. There 
were no rnsrked consistent differences in the size of transwtions 
effected as u result of nitirket orders as compared with lirnit orders, 
although trnrisactions effected as I I  result of good-till-canceled orders 
were larger on the averttge tlitul those resulting from day orders. 
(Transactions flowing fro111 good-till-canceled limit orders seemed 
somewhat larger on the average and those from clay limit orders 
somewhat urnaller tllwn market orders.) Scattered data available for 
New York Stock Exchange transuc-tions :is i~ whole point to u. rnucll 
greater concentration of small t ransact io~ls .~~ 

A distribution of the types of orders t~pica l ly  placed by size of 
fund is presented in table VI-7. The predolriinunce of limit orders 
is again evident though it, is not so pronounced for funds as for 
transactions, that is, when A fund rather than a transaction is the 
unit of observation. The larger funds relied much Inore heavily 
on lirnit orders tllari tlie sin:~11er funds. Thus, for the s~niillesl 
funds, viz, those with assets less than $10 million, market orders 
seemed fullj- its importttnt as limit orders. 

22 See "Stock Trading on the New York Stock Excl~anpc on Sept. 3, 1946,'' pp. 63-64, 
23 A sarnplc of New York Stock Exchanm truusactio~ls was comyilcd [rom the Fitch sheets lor t , h ~  3d 

quarter of 1'358; see also a similar sanlple for May 1953 surnn~arized in Irwin Friend, Ci.  Wright Hoffman, 
and Willis J. Winn, "The Ovcr-the-Counter Sccuritics Markets," AlcGraw-Hill, 1958, p. 28. In addition 
more comprchensiw! data on N e w  York Stock Exchange tr:msnctions are availahl~ for I kc .  8 and 15, 1954 
(and on ordersfor 6 periods from \.Larch 1953 to Octolter 1937!, from the "New York Stock Exchnng~ Public 
Transaction Studies." 



TABLE VI-7.-I)tstribution of mutrtal funds by types of orders used ' zn purchasing and sellzng portfolzo c o n m o n  stocks, b y  size of fund, 
J u l y  1-Sept. 30, 1.958 

Mainly a 

orders 

All funds ..--.. . . 1 32 / 27.8 
8-1- 

Funds nith assets 1 
0 I- 

$20o,Oct),OOO and 
over ... ...... 1 14.3 

BLO,M)0,000 to 
$;00,000,00U ..--.. 3 9.4 

$10,000,000 to 

I===:== 
AII  uornmon stock ( i 

hmcls.  . . .  . 16 1 23.2 
All balanced fonds.. 1 11 

28 9 I 
- - 

I Vnit equals fund. 

Mainl\- 2 p.1.o.a 
lay orders orders 

ium- Per- 
her cent 

um- Pel- 
ber cent 
- -- 

38 33.0 

2 Over 90 percent. 

Market and g.t.c. 1 Day and g.t.c. 1 Total 

Morc Fairly even More g.t.c. Subtotal More day 
m a r k e t j  j 1 'airly even More g.t.c. Subtotal i l  I / 

1 1  lum l'er- Unm- Per- Num-  Per- Num- Num- Prr- 
b e  1 e n  b e  1 cent , brr 1 cent 1 h ~ r  1 % her 1 cent 

, , ,  -- , , ,  

3 Good until canceled. 

ium- Per- Nurn 
brr cent / her 

- -- 
Per- Num 
cent ber 
-- 
2 .6  10 -- 

- .  3 

3. 1 3 

. - - . - . . . . 
4. 8 4 -- - 
1. 4 6 
5. 3 4 

-- 
Per- Num- Per- 
cent ber cent 
- 

8.7 115 100 


